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Here is a sneak peek into our Intimate Anatomy workbook. We highly recommend
this intentionally low priced resource for anyone longing for (more) intimacy in their
relationship with their spouse and/or with God. Believe it or not, the characteristics listed
in the second column came from each corresponding characteristic in the first column…
the love of God! This workbook equips you to love your spouse the way God loves you.
The two or three page chapter for each step has Bible verses, discussion and questions.
Following along customizes the anatomy of intimacy for each reader. It is self-paced and
private. Benefits include defining your intimacy goals, seeing related Bible verses, and
building more intimacy with God and your spouse at the same time, and in the same way.
We all have weak areas; the workbook makes it easy to focus in on and build those up.
Intimate Anatomy is a love story about you: you write it by following the workbook.
Couples who use the workbook together multiply the intensity of their intimacy. Spiritual
intimacy with physical intimacy brings supernatural intimacy… just what God intends!
Words fail to describe the depth of love God has for you, and the depth of love He
designed for you to have with your spouse. If you feel this is too lofty for a couple like
you, with all your problems… think again! God is the One who heals relationships and
makes them better than you can ask Him for or imagine being possible  Ephesians 3:20.
Here’s your possibilities; invest in having your dreams come true by getting intimate
with God first. That intimacy will model for you how to be intimate with your spouse:
Between You and God
Between You and Your Spouse
Calling
Wooing, Initiating
Conviction
Truth, Understanding
Prayer
Communication
Repentance
Obedience, Submission
Salvation
Healing, Reception
Thanksgiving
Appreciation, Honor
Meditation
Remembering, Cherishing
Studying
Servanthood, Learning
Praise
Encouraging, Romance
Altar
Openness, Intimacy
Presence
Awareness, Focus
Worship
Sexuality, Unity
Glory
Consummation, Orgasm
Sabbath
Peace, Rest
Slain in the Holy Spirit
Sleep, Impartation
Dreams, Visions
Stirring, Inspiration
God owns all the good stuff in life, especially intimacy  James 1:17. Get intimate
with God and find out for yourself! Loren & Kathy Falzone CouplesInBloom.com
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